
he autosomal recessive scid mutation results in defectiveTjoining ofTCR and Ig gene segments (1, 2) . However,
10-25% ofSCID mice spontaneously produce serum Ig (desig
nated as "leaky" SCID mice ; 3, 4), and normal TCR and
Igjunctions have been demonstrated in these SCID mice (5, 6) .
Two explanations have been proposed to explain the "leaky"
phenotype. The first postulates reversion of the scid mutation
to generate functional recombinase activity (5) . The second
is that functional TCR or Ig gene rearrangements occur at
a low frequency in all SCID mice (6), but the rare lympho-
cytes generated are unlikely to persist in the absence of anti-
genic stimulation or other undefined regulatory interactions .
The fact that rearrangement of both Ig and TCR genes ap-
pears to be required for Ig production in leaky SCID mice
(4, 7) suggests that functional T cells may be required to
rescue any B cells that are generated . If provision of normal
T cells were to rescue B cells in all SCID mice, it would argue
for a constant, low level production of functional Ig joins
rather than a sporadic genetic reversion event . We have ac-
cordingly adoptively transferred T cells from allotype-congenic
BALB/c (Igh') donors to C.131-7scid (Ighb) recipients . Our
results demonstrate that neonatal, but not adult, T cells induce
IgM expressing the Ighb allotype in all SCID recipients .
These studies show that productive Ig gene rearrangements
occur in every SCID mouse, but that B cell survival is or-
dinarily infrequent .
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Summary
Mice with the autosomal recessive severe combined immune deficiency (scid) mutation lack mature
lymphocytes because ofdefectivejoining ofT cell receptor and immunoglobulin (Ig) gene segments.
Penetrance of this mutation is incomplete since 10-25% of SCID mice produce some T or B
lymphocytes . This "leaky" phenotype could be due to a reversion of the mutation in some mice
or to a constant, low frequency offunctional lymphocytes generated in all SCID mice with variable
survival of such cells . We report here that all SCID mice can be stimulated to produce functional
B cells by the transfer of normal neonatal, but not adult, T cells. T cell-induced rescue of C.B-
17scid B cells results in high levels of Ig expressing the Ighb allotype of the SCID recipient . These
results show that all SCID mice generate some functional B cells, the majority of which do
not survive in the absence of a subset of T cells present in high frequency in the neonate.

Mice.

	

C.B-17scid (SCID ; H-2d, Ighb), BALB/c (H-2d, Igh'),
BALB.xid (XID ; H-2d, Igh'), CBA/J (H-2k, Igh°), and CBA/
NCAHN-xid/J (XID ; H-2 k, Igh°) mice were bred and maintained

in accord with National Institutes ofHealth guidelines at the Med-
ical Biology Institute. Mice were used between the ages of3 d and
35 wk . All SCID mice were bled at 8 wk of age, and only those
mice (84%) with <5 ug/ml of serum IgM were used in these
studies . This same criterion was applied for younger and older (4
and 35 wk) SCID recipients. This screening reduced the frequency
of subsequent spontaneous "leakiness" to <5% ; no IgM produc-
tion was observed in control SCID mice, which did not receive
T cells .

Cell Preparations and Adoptive Transfer.

	

Spleen and thymus cell
suspensions were prepared, and T cell enrichment, or T or B cell
depletion, was conducted as described (8, 9) . 10' cells in a volume
of0.2 ml ofHBSS were injected intravenously into the lateral tail
vein of SCID recipients.

Isotype- andAllotype-speck ELISA .

	

Serum Ig isotype levels were
determined by ELISA using polyvinylchloride plates (Dynatech
Laboratories, Alexandria, VA) coated with affinity-purified rabbit
anti-mouse IgM or goat anti-mouse IgG3, or IgG1(Fisher Scientific
Co., Pittsburgh, PA) antibodies. Serial twofold dilutions of test
sera and the purified isotype standards, HPCM2 (IgM, «), 5-24.2
(IgG3, K), and 137.5G6 (IgG1, K), generously provided by Dr. Ann
Feeney (MBI), were applied in duplicate to the plates . Rabbit
anti-mouse Ig F(ab')2-specific horseradish peroxidase (HRPO)
conjugates (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc., Avondale,
PA) or goat anti-mouse K HRPO conjugates (Fisher Scientific Co.)
were used for detection . Allotype-specific ELISAs were conducted
as described previously (8) . Calculation of Ig concentrations was
done by comparison to standard curves using a minimum of three
data points with correlation coefficients >0.95 .

Results and Discussion
We tested the hypothesis that B cell maturation in SCID

mice requires T cells by providing normal BALB/c (Igh')
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thymocytes or splenic T cells to C.B-17scid (Ighb) recipients.
Production of Ighb Ig was used as a measure of the rescue
of SCID B cells with functional Ig rearrangements. Transfer
of adult BALB/c thymocytes resulted in minimal production
of Ighb in SCID recipients (Fig. 1) . However, the injection
of neonatal (3-5 d of age) BALB/c thymocytes did rescue
Ighb production in SCID recipients, but donor IgM, was
also detected. This result implies that neonatal BALB/c thymo-
cytes contain a population of cells capable of rescuing SCID
B cell Ig production, and in addition, contain some B cells
capable of initiating IgM secretion upon transfer to SCID
recipients . Two experimental approaches were taken to re-
solve these activities.
We have shown that cotransfer of Igh allotype disparate

B lymphocyte populations to SCID recipients can result in
dominance by one population (8) . This dominance is not seen
with B cells from mice with the xid mutation and appears
to be associated with the CD5+/- /Mac-1+ subset of B cells
(10), which accounts for the majority ofB cells in adult thymus
(11) . We have therefore used thymocytes or T cells from
BALB.xid donors to eliminate the possibility that growth of
a small number of donor B cells will obscure emergence of
B cells of SCID origin . In addition, we have rigorously
depleted the B cells present in neonatal BALB/c thymus to
confirm that normal (as well as XID; 12) T cells are sufficient
for rescue of SCID B cells.

Neonatal, but not adult, BALB.xid thymocytes stimulated
SCID IgM production, which was entirely of host origin
(Fig . 1) . This effect was not unique to XID thymocytes since
transfer of BALB/c neonatal thymocytes depleted of B cells
by anti-IgM panning also rescued IgMb secretion. Similar
findings were obtained after transfer or neonatal BALB.xid
spleen cells (not shown) . These results lead to three conclu-
sions : (a) all SCID mice contain a small number of B cells
(or their immediate precursors) that can be rescued by normal,
neonatal T cells ; (b) neonatal T cell sources mediate this rescue,
but adult T cell sources do not ; this could be because the
T cells responsible for this result are present only in the neo-
nate or because the activity of these cells is blocked in the
adult ; and (c) transfer ofeven a small number ofnormal, donor
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Figure 2 .

	

Ig subclass levels in spontaneous (s) and induced (i) leaky
SCID mice. Data for spontaneous Ig production are representative (85
mice tested) of the MBI C.B-17scid colony. Serum Ig levels for sponta-
neous leaky SCID mice 12-40 wk of age (n = 9 for each group) were
determined by ELISA. Sera from SCID recipients assessed 3-5 wk post-
transfer of 107 neonatal (3-5 d of age) BALRxid thymocytes. Donor
contribution to IgGI reconstitution is negligible at these timepoints as
determined in previous experiments comparing IgG1 levels in irradiated
vs. unirradiated SCID recipients . Unreconstituted cagemates of SCID
recipients fail to produce detectable levels of serum Igs. C.B-17 control
values represent averages generated for 20 mice.

B cells results in the detection of their Ig rather than that
of the SCID recipient, reaffirming the potential for "feed-
back competition" among B cell subpopulations (8, 13) .
Normal T-B cell interaction is MHC restricted. We trans-

ferred CBA/N neonatal thymocytes (XID, H-2k, Ighe) to
SCID recipients to determine if T cell-mediated rescue of
Ighb production was likewise MHC restricted . The results
(Fig . 1, line 7) indicate that rescue was not strictly dependent
upon MHC identity, although CBA/N thymocytes were less
effective than BALB.xid thymocytes . It appears that MHC-
restricted TB cell interaction is not essential for rescue of
SCID B cells.
The majority of spontaneous leaky SCID mice produce

IgM and IgG3, but IgG1 production is observed less frequently
(3) . IgG1 is more dependent upon helper T cells (14), whereas
IgM and IgG3 production can be stimulated by T-independent

Figure 1 .

	

Serum IgM levels in C.B-17scid recipients
of various thymocyte preparations . Adult thymocyte donors
are8 wk of age ; neonate donors are 3-5 d of age . Control
sera obtained day of assay from 8-12-wk-old mice. Serum
IgM levels determined 3 wk post-transfer by ELISA (three
to six mice/group) .
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Influence of age of donor and recipient age on SCID IgM
production. (A) Influence of donor age on SCID IgM production . 10 7
neonatal BALRxid thymocytes from donors of the ages listed were trans-
ferred to SCID recipients . (B) Influence of recipient age on SCID IgM
production . 10 7 neonatal BALB.xid spleen cells were transferred to SCID
recipients of the ages listed. All recipients had <5 Fig/ml serum IgM be-
fore transfer. Serum IgM levels were determined 3 wk post-transfer.

(TI) antigens (15) . SCID recipients of neonatal thymocytes
might be expected to produce both TI and thymus-dependent
(TD) isotypes . We compared IgM, IgG3, and IgG1 levels
in spontaneous vs. thymocyte-induced leaky SCID mice. Fig.
2 shows relatively similar levels of IgM and IgG3 in induced
vs. spontaneous leaky SCID mice ; in contrast, IgG1 levels
were significantly greater in induced leaky SCID mice and
approached those seen in normal mice . These data show that,
in addition to increasing the frequency of SCID mice
producing serum Ig, neonatal T cells increase Ig levels in in-
dividual leaky SCID mice. The variation in isotype levels be-
tween individual leaky SCID mice suggests that B cell rescue
involves relatively few clones, as has been demonstrated for
spontaneous leaky SCID mice (3) .

We thank our Animal Care Staff for skilled maintenance of our SCID colony, Mary Beth Kirven and
David Bockstoce for technical assistance, and Annemarie Putze-Reid for manuscript preparation.
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Having found that neonatal, but not adult, T cells induce
SCID Ig production, we wished to determine the age at which
the donor thymus loses this function . Equal number of thymo-
cytes from BALRxid mice between the ages of 2 and 52 d
were transferred to SCID recipients. Fig . 3 A illustrates that
only thymocytes obtained from donors 13 d ofage oryounger
rescued SCID IgM production . The ability of T cells to
mediate rescue thus declines rapidly with increasing donor
age. The age of SCID recipients was also shown to influence
T cell-induced leakiness in the following experiment .
We rescreened old SCID recipients (35 wk of age) to

confirm no spontaneous IgM production (older SCID mice
are known to have a higher incidence of spontaneous Ig
production [3]) and transferred neonatal BALRxid spleen cells
to them as well as to 4- and 8-wk-old SCID recipients . Fig.
3 B illustrates that older SCID recipients produced substan-
tially higher levels of IgM than young SCID recipients . This
result suggests that T cell transfer rescues B cells that either
accumulate during the lifetime of the SCID mouse or are
generated with higher frequency in older mice.
Only small numbers of B cells are detectable in sponta-

neous leaky SCID mice (3, 4) . Functional B cells (Ighb+)
are detectable in low numbers in the spleen, bone marrow,
and peritoneal cavity ofSCID recipients ofneonatal BALRxid
thymocytes (manuscript in preparation) . These preliminary
data and the results cited above suggest that neonatal T cell
transfer is increasing the frequency (or success rate) of rela-
tively rare events in SCID mice, rather than dramatically al-
tering the process of B cell differentiation. That these events
occur in every SCID mouse, not just the 10-25% of sponta-
neous leaky animals, argues in favor of a higher success rate
offunctional Ig gene recombination than previously suspected .
Why are neonatal, but not adult, T cells efficient at res-

cuing SCID Ig production? Several possibilities remain to
be tested . The increased representation of self-reactive clones
in the neonatal T cell pool (16) may facilitate SCID B cell
differentiation, particularly due to the T cell deficiency of
these mice (17) . Neonatal T cells may have different patterns
of cytokine production that favor rescue of SCID B cells . T
cells bearing the TCR-y/cA which are prominent in the neo-
nate (18), could regulate B cell differentiation . Whether donor
T cells are directly involved in this process, or function via
sequential rescue of SCID T cells (19), which then induce
SCID B cell differentiation, remains to be determined . As
noted above, adult T cells may contain a functionally blocked
subset of cells capable of SCID B cell rescue, so it is not for-
mally demonstrated that rescue activity is restricted to neo-
natal T cells . In summary, we conclude that all SCID mice
generate functional B cells, the majority of which do not
survive in the absence of a T cell subpopulation present at
high frequency during the neonatal period.
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